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Referendum on transfer of administration

Island voters favour Trust by 2-1
The Capital Regional District
lost to the Islands Trust in the
popularity poll at Salt Spring Island

Apples are taken
Andy Stevens of Beaver Point
lost some apples on Sunday.
Three youths picked around $70
worth of fruit at the Stevens' farm.
Stevens has reported the theft to
police.

on Saturday. The referendum asked voters if they were in favour of
planning and zoning authority being retained by the regional district
instead of being transferred to the
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Islands Trust.
'Yes' votes numbered 371 while
'no' votes totalled 744.
A poll by poll breakdown follows.

Polling Station

Yes

No

Rejected

Advance poll
School Board Office
Nan's Coffee Shop
Central Hall
Totals

8
198
50
115
371

5
408
122
209
744

1
47
18
27
93

Rod and Gun Club trophy winners

Four new trustees
for school board
Four new trustees were elected
to Gulf Islands School Board on
Saturday, while three incumbents
failed to get re-elected.
Spencer Marr topped the polls
on Salt Spring with 720 votes,
followed by David Stacey with 649
and Norma McCallum with 527
Flewin
Guthrie
McCallum
Marr
Stacey
Sturdy
Rejected
Total

S.B.O.
235
271
267
3%
372
264
33
1786

Central
135
127
138
215
201
117
11
948

votes. On Mayne Island, incumbent Pearl Brau lost to newcomer
Jeanine Dodds by 158 to 137 votes.
School trustees are elected to
serve two-year terms.
Following is a breakdown of
how the voting went on
Salt
Spring.
Advance
7
4
6 ,

Fulford
57
66
116
100
72
76
7
495

*

12
0
42

Total
434
414
527
720
649
469
51
3271

Jim Bryce is named to
Capital Regional Board
Jim Bryce was named as regional director for Salt Spring
Island on the Capital Regional
Board at the elections on Saturday.
Bryce, who takes over from George
Heinekey, will serve a two-year
term.
Bryce gained 784 votes while

Salt Spring Island Rod and Gun Q u b trophy
winners at Saturday night's dinner at Fulford Hall.
From left to right they are J i m Spencer, Danny

Reynolds, Laurie Fiander, Bruce Fiander, Caroline
Reynolds, Bemie Reynolds, David Hoadley, Jan
Harkema, Sharon Reynolds and Kathy Cartwright.

his only opponent. Arthur Lloyd,
took 334. Third candidate, Robert
Aston, withdrew from the race last
week and asked islanders not to
vote for him. He pulled in 40 votes.
Following table shows how the
voting went at the different polls.

Polling Station

Aston

Bryce

Lloyd

Rejected

Advance Poll
School Board Office
Central Hall
Nan's Coffee Shop

3
23
12
2

9
402
226
147

2
196
102
34

0
35
10
7

Totals

40

784

334

52

Drivers are urged to Large crowd turns out for annual
stop for school buses
Rod and Gun dinner and dance
Did you know that you're
supposed to stop in front of a
stationary (stalled or delayed)
schoolbus when its lights are
flashing, or when it is disgorging or
engorging its contents? Some
Driftwood staff members didn't.
One responded to the bus driver's
honk by honking back, waving and
driving through, Driftwood was
told. Another wound up in the
courts a while back for the same
thing.
Most people seem to realize
that you stop behind a bus with
flashing red lights, said one bus
driver this week, but a fair number
of those who approach from the
other direction don't stop.
Last week a child was almost hit
because of this. The vehicle went
straight through in spite of blasts
from the bus horn and narrowly
missed striking a small boy who
stepped out from behind the bus.
The R C M P were given a description of the vehicle and are investigating.
Drivers are urged to stop
whenever they see a schoolbus
stopped with its lights flashing,

whether they are in front or behind
it. Children are small, impulsive
creatures, reminded the driver,
and are difficult to replace.

Turn-out is
39% at
Salt Spring
— 6 0 % at Mayne
Turn-out at the polls on Saturday at Salt Spring was 39%.
Eligible voters on the island number 3,083, while voters on Saturday
for the three ballots numbered
between 1,208 and 1,214.
At Mayne Island, the turn-out
was substantially higher at 60%.
Eligible voters number approximately 500 and 300 voted Saturday.

B Y V A L E R I E RICHARDS
The annual Salt Spring Island
Rod and Gun Q u b dinner held at
Fulford Hall last Saturday night
drew the largest crowd ever.
Following the dinner, which
was planned by the hunters and
prepared by the Rod and Gun Q u b
ladies, the trophy winners were
announced.
Danny Reynolds won the Junior
22 trophy and his parents and
family seemed to follow up with a
pretty good aim. Caroline Reynolds
won the ladies 22 trophy as well as
the triple trophy win of the trap
singles, trap doubles and trap
handicaps. Sharon Reynolds won
the ladies aggregate trophy and
husband Bernie won the men's
triple trophy for trap singles,
doubles and trap handicap. Bernie
also won the trophy for best
antlers.
The ladies big bore trophy was
won by Laurie Fiander and her
trophy was matched by husband
Bruce's trophy for the trap unclassified. Ladies pistol trophy was
given to Kathy Cartwright this
year.

Dave Hoadley won the men's 22
trophy. For the men's biu bore the
prize went to J i m Spen -er who also
won the men's pistol trophy as well
as men's aggregate.
BIGGEST B U C K
Kerry Akerman won the trophy
for the biggest buck weighed in
and brother J i m Akerman won the
trophy in the hidden weight contest.
Fishing trophies went to Bruce
Fiander for the Annual Salmon
Derby prize, followed up by Jim
Spencer and then Jan Harkema.
Annual Junior Salmon Derby prize
went to Marc Mulder. Fresh water
derby prize was awarded to Harry
Williamson.
President of the Rod and Gun
Club, Don Harrison, commented
that it was the largest dinner and
dance turn out ever for the Saturday night feast, and added that
more than 400 cabbage rolls were
consumed.
Ellen Bennett invited dinner
attendants to try for next year's
trophy list.
The Rod and Gun Club thanked

all the people who aided in the
successful year enjoyed by the club
and those who supported its various ventures. Long time member
Ellen Bennett explained that without all the outside help the club
couldn't do what it does.

Five sheep
are lost
to dogs
Akerman family at Fulford have
been suffering sheep losses again.
Sheep farmer, Ted Akerman.
reported to the Ganges detachment
the find of five dead sheep. Deaths
were caused by dogs. M r . Akerman later shot one dog but its
accomplice ran free.
Settlements are being
over the dead sheep.
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Bill Simpkins shows how

Long trail from Berth 3

Island traveller calls for better
berthing of ferry at Tsawwassen
Keith Jackson of Mayne Island,
is a man who likes to get things
done. A n d he wants to see a
change in the ferry docking at
Tsawwassen. M r . Jackson has

written to General Manager G.
Gallagher of B . C . Ferry Corporation, asking for a change. A copy
of his letter follows.

***

You can do it!
You can build
permanent
savings
into walls, floors
and ceilings.
Come in and pick
up one of these
free booklets on
STYROFOAM SM
brand insulation...
and see how
easy it istocut
the nigh cost
of home heating!

Why does the "Sidney" have to
dock at Berth No. 3, at Tsawwassen
terminal?
Those of us who are residents of
the Gulf Islands-and many of us are
senior citizens who are less mobile
than we used to be, and more
sensitive to bad weather - are
forced to walk an unreasonable
distance, often in the rain, while
Berths Nos. 1 or 2 stand empty.
The operation of Pacific Stage's
bus to and from Berth No. 3 is a
help to those people who can use
its service, but the majority of ferry
"walk-ons" do not travel on that
bus to and from destinations on the
mainland.
H E A V Y BURDENS
Unlike ferry passengers on the
Swartz Bay run, Gulf Islanders
often have groceries, and other
purchases, which they do not wish
to leave as baggage which, incidentally, is handled very satisfactorily. The long walk to Berth 3
is onerous for these people.
It seems to us that the "Sidney"
should berth at 1 or 2 during the
winter months, at least.
I feel sure that Gulf Islanders
generally will appreciate your consideration and, hopefully, action to
improve their protection from the
elements, and to reduce the distance that they have to walk, on
cold, windy, and wet days, at
Tsawwassen.

Safe Driving Week means winter has already arrived in some
parts of Canada, and well on the
way to others. By February, most
drivers have learned to go with a
change of pace to meet driving
conditions prevalent in winter.
Those who haven't learned may not
have to!

Salt Spring Island ambulance driver, Bill Simpkins, on the left,
shows the techniques of cardio-pulmonary resuscitation (CPR).

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
SERVING T H E ISLANDS SINCE 1961
*We pierce ears *Try our European Steam Permanent
Lower Ganges Road - across
O Q I 1 OpenTues. - Sat. 9-5
from telephone building ^
' ~^OL 1 Closed Mondays

ANNOUNCING
We are out to break all sale records

ONLY - 16 SAWS TO GO

Never again will prices be so
Prices are applicable
on an order basis only.
low on any model of —
CHAIN

SAWS

• ALL SAWS HAVE SPROCKET NOSE BARS

1200

Del. 1 week
Orders taken immediately
Saws on display
Most available for
Immediate delivery
Cash - no trade-in price

2 0 Bar 58cc

If you are interested in
buying or building a new
home, ask your builder
about the Super
Insulation System,
identified by this
symbol
STYROFOAM*SM
T H E LIFETIME I N S U L A T I O N

DOW CHEMICAL OF CANADA, LIMITED
* trademark ot Ihe Dn* Cbemical Company
WINDSOR P L Y W O O D (Salt Spring) Ltd.,
P.O. Box 942. Ganges
M O U A T ' S TRADING C O . L T D . ,
Box 159, Ganges. Salt Spring Island
GALIANO TRADING C O M P A N Y LTD.,
R.R. ft I, Sturdies Bay Rd.. Galiano Island
DAR BUILDING SUPPLIES L T D . ,
Box 54, Mayne Island

NELSON
M A R I N E
537-2849
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Phase Two of Shop at Home campaign

TO BE FRANK
by richards =

They were sweet and ripe,
those raspberries! Mrs. Murakami
brought them to the office after
picking them. She brought a basket
of them. I wanted a picture of her
with her raspberries, but she said
not. Get a picture of me, eating
them, she suggested. A n d they
were good!
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One for my mother
And one for the caboose who lives
down the lane.
He had seen Star Wars.

Salt Spring merchants offer $300
shopping spree as prize in contest

they may have with the merchant
essential, therefore, that the local
BY GARY MACPHERSON
business have the support of the
Phase Two of the Salt Spring involved in a constructive manner.
If there is something that the
community at large in order to
Merchants Association's Shop at
I went to Burnaby and had
customer finds that is not to his or survive and expand.
dinner there. Women's Lib and Home campaign has been recently
her satisfaction it should be disannounced. The participating merme. That was two of us. Then there
If this harmonious situation can
chants are sponsoring a contest for cussed with the merchant so that a
was Fred Rhodes, who was acexist, the community, in turn, will
***
solution may be found. Communiisland shoppers and the prize will
companied by Anne Marie. A n d
benefit with a larger selection of
Gerry Bourdin is a fine fellow!
cation of this sort is imperative if a goods and services being offered
be
a
$300
Salt
Spring
Shopping
the
Porters
who
used
to
live
on
Old
He was commiserating with me the
good merchant-customer relationclose at hand.and more available
other day on my lack of fluency in Scott road. A n d Ernie Brenton and Spree.
ship is to be established.
his
wife.
The
whole
shooting
match
employment for island residents.
The
winner
of
the
contest
will
English. He even offered me
In a community such as Salt
was linked to Salt Spring. It was a
The island businessman is here to
receive a voucher for $300 that may
tuition. I sure appreciate that!
birthday party and no Pharmacare
serve the community, but in order
be redeemed at one or more of the Spring, with a relatively small
Because if I were to attend Monpopulation
and
market
area
to
draw
came
into
the
story,
either!
to
do it most effectively he must
participating
merchants.
Entries
sieur Bourdin's classes, it would
from the aspect of successful
have the support of the people he
will be offered with any purchase
have a pronounced effect. I mean,
merchandising is indeed fragile. In
serves.
made of $5 or more at any
he talk English good, him!
the case of most merchants on the
I'm off to Germany, I told participating merchant's store priisland, businesses are marginal
or to the draw date of December
The Canada Safety Council says
Women's Lib. Better write some11. Participating merchants may be operations in relation to the infirm discipline is essential when
I want to get together with
thing for this column, before you
vestment required to establish a
identified by the Shop at Home
children ride in cars, and the driver
Ottawa and the R C M P . Like, I've
go, she retorted. A n d then the final
business and the high costs of debt
decal in their windows and posters
should stop to re-establish that
got records going back 10 years in
barb: did I know any funny stories?
servicing and operating costs. It is discipline if needed.
advertising the contest. Merchants
the office. And Ottawa says I got to
And they wonder why we have
and their families are not eligible
keep 'em. AH I want now is the
divorce courts!
and may not enter the contest.
Ottawa incinerator squad here and
uid o£"9 01 2frZlS"££S 1
P L
O \
The philosophy of the Shop at
then argue with Ottawa about
I have a cat. We have a cat.
Home
campaign
is
to
encourage
valuable 10-year-old documents
We've had the cat for a long time.
SniOVU 31IIAI9NIH1IM S . d V O
island residents to shop at island
not being available for the governIt was a children's pet when they
01 AVOUniVS Ad 3A3 AH3Ari3a 33Hd
stores in order that they may be
ment auditors.
were in elementary school and
fully aware of all the goods and
***
they're adults, now. I think. But
services being offered. The idea for
the cat is getting old. He sleeps
Of course I know Vancouver! I
most of the day and night. A n d the campaign was conceived durwas introduced last week by former
grows claws. The walls show signs ing a series of seminars held for
Salt Spring Island R C M P officer,
island merchants and sponsored by
of
his claws. So does the woodDON'T G E T H E L D U P FOR
Fred Rhodes.
He works in
the Chamber of Commerce.
work. How do you get the message
Suburnaby and knows every road
That wiring job
The seminars were held to help
over to an aging cat that he keep
in the south. I never knew where
bring the island merchants togethhis
claws
in?
A
n
d
I'd
hate
to
shoot
CALL:
the suburbanites lived.
er, to discuss current marketing
him!
537-2537
trends and local problems relevant
FOR
By the time this appears in print to their businesses. The merchants
The space age gets to everyone
learned that they may not be
John Tavlor
I expect to be in Germany, touring
eventually. Like Geoffrey Hall, who
entitled to the customer's business
the Canadian armed forces bases.
is only five years old, but is already
simply because he is here, but
It may prove that I have no column
tfn
into space-age poetry. Here's his
must deserve the business he
next week. I can't promise that
version of the traditional Baa Baa,
expects. Business is actually a
relief, but it could just happen.
Black Sheep:
two-way street the merchants
R2D2 have you any wool?
learned, the customer must be
1
Yessir, yessir, three engines full:
treated the same way the merchant
One for my father,
himself would wish to be treated,
(Facing Park Drive)
his goods or services must be
IN T H E VALCOURT BUSINESS C E N T R E
offered at as competitive a price as
O P E N M O N D A Y T H R O U G H FRIDAY
Woman was created from the
possible. Then, and only then, can
8.30am - 4.30pm
rib of man;
he hope for continued patronage.
She was not made from his
AIR GRIEVANCES
1 ASK ABOUT OUR C O 7 Z.'l'Xl U e D o r a n olsl"
head to top him,
O.A.P. SPECIALS ^
' "OJO^
Owner
tfn
The customers must also do
Nor from his feet to be
[ t o
their part by airing any grievance
trampled upon,
But out of his side to be
equal to him.
Under his arm to be protected
by him.
And near his heart to be
loved by him.
-Author Unknown
1 1 1 6

3

3 3 M

B

S j < B

u a d

3U01S AV8 SfllAnS3A

ELECTRICIAN

Born equal

F

THE HAIR SHOPPE

F I R E

h

!

U55 WOOD
MORE H£AT !

Show & Sale of Paintings
^ Joyce Mitchell

Use your fireplace more efficiently - more heat for less wood
SEE OUR UNIQUE GRATES - SEVERAL TYPES
We can custom make them to fit your fireplace

of Mayne Island, at

THE LITTLE GALLERY
725 Yates St.
Featuring autumn and winter scenes
NOV. 26 TO D E C . 3
9:30-5:00 Daily, except Sunday

Hugh's

Machinery

Only one mile from Village Centre
47-1

5375070

.47-1
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Let's grow up
There has never been a straight battle between the Regional
Boards and the Islands Trust. Not until Saturday. When voters
of Salt Spring Island were invited to express an opinion in a
strange referendum, they gave their support to the Islands
Trust.
To many islanders the Islands Trust was instituted as a
guardian against the ravages of the regional districts. To many
islanders the regional district handed all power into too few
hands. The greater the power and the more autocratic the
regional boards became, the greater is the need for a local
curb on their powers, asserted the majority of islanders.
Until Saturday, this opinion and the voices proclaiming it
had been inaudible to the regional administration.
It is a character of the vote on Saturday that the regional
board, which has long affirmed its close affinity to the people
of the islands, was unaware of the wishes of those people it
presumes to speak for.
The referendum of preference on Saturday was not a
legitimate vote and it was not a fair one. The average voter
faced a major difficulty in ascertaining exactly what he was
being asked and the answer was a frustration, whichever way
it went.
The islanders have made it clear that the board does not
represent island opinion. They have shown the Capital
Regional Board that they do not share its supreme confidence
in its own abilities. Nor do they share the board's contempt for
the Islands Trust. These are the outlines of the vote.
The island voters have told the board that they do not want it
to make any changes. That is the essence of a referendum. A
question is asked at the polls in order that the voters may tell
the authors which way to act in a specific matter. In this
instance the voters have instructed the board to continue its
policy of handing over certain administrative functions to the
Islands Trust. A n d therein lies the empty character of the vote.
Because the Capital Regional Board can do nothing about it.
The board has asked voters to give it an instruction it is
incapable of carrying out.
The referendum was something of a hoax perpetrated on the
voters of Salt Spring Island by the Capital Regional Board.
When the vote was presented, the board knew full well that
there was no possible action it could take, irrespective of how
the voters might have decided. It intended no action. It
intended, simply, to say to the province and particularly to the
ministry of municipal affairs: W e told yer so!
The regional district might equally have asked the voters
which they would prefer, a Liberal or a New Democratic
government in Ottawa. It could, quite usefully, have asked the
people of Salt Spring Island, are you in favour of the United
States Government's oil policy? The board could do just as
little with the results of such questions as they can after
digesting the Saturday referendum.
The regional boards are in dispute with the minister of
municipal affairs and the islanders were the pawns in the
battle, last week.
It is time, we fear, that all of our administrators behaved in a
more adult manner.

Letters

to

FERRY FARES
Sir.
Jack Davis's announcement of
ferry increases to come is incredibly stupid.
The news will travel on the wind
to all parts of North America. It is
like a kick in the kidneys to the
Vancouver Island tourist industry
already knocked down and struggling from previous Socred increases.
Vancouver Island has had five
years of anti-tourist activity starting with the N.D.P. taking the
tourist brochures off the ferries and
their highways minister telling the
Californians to stay home.
On the ferries, service has been
reduced and the deficit is up from
S25.000.000 to $43,000,000.
At the resorts revenues are down
while operating costs have sky-

Renovation project has commenced at the
Central Community Hall. A Canada Works Grant
has been obtained to help finance the work, which
$14.99. cost in Victoria $9.99 and
catalogue price is $8.99.
Example Number 2 a toy, island
price $9.98, Victoria and catalogue
price $6.98.
If the stores here can justify
their $3 to $6 difference, I would be
happy to continue to shop at home.
If not I will be doing my
Christmas shopping off-island, as
the difference on just one item will
pay my ferry fare.
Heaven help the parents with
two or three youngsters.
Mrs. McGoldrick
Ganges, B . C .
November 19, 1977

REMOVE THE MENACE
Sir,
In view of the letters about the
bathing beach at Blue Gables, the
following facts may be of interest to
your readers In 1957 I was the owner of the
land now known as Blue Gables
Resort and I lived on it.
In the spring of that year, the
Salt Spring Island Rod and Gun
Club decided that a launching
ramp into St. Mary Lake was
needed. Under the supervision of
Mr. George St. Denis, who was
then the roads foreman, one was
built, and this is the one that has
since developed into the Blue
Gables bathing beach.
The original intention was that
this ramp should be directly from
the road where it skirted the lake,
the highways department laying
claim to all the land extending 33
feet from the crown of the road.
However, this site was not suitable, and the ramp was put in
further up the road, but on private
property: mine.
Whilst I did not consent to this,
I did not offer other than a token
resistance to it. But the fact
remains that it is on private
property, and never has been a
legal access. As it has since
developed into a nuisance, it can
easily be got rid of merely by the
owners fencing it off, as is their
rocketed.
In a province of two million legal right.
During the years that have
people, next to 220 million potential visitors, we are expected to passed since I owned this property,
have a $450 million tourist deficit 1 have mentioned to the present
owners that this could be done,
this year.
The tourist industry cannot but. very good naturedly, they
stand much more of either the have not done so as they felt that to
do so would deprive local residents
Socreds or the N.D.P.
of a pleasant amenity.
Jev Tothill,
However, public opinion now
Box 81. Duncan, B . C .
being what it is, now would seem to
November 18, 1977
be an appropriate time for them to
assert their rights and once and for
SHOPPING OFF-ISLAND
all remove this menace and nuisSir.
ance.
Normally I am a "Shop at
It seems to be a paradox that all
Homer". As Christmas is nearing 1 this fuss is being generated by an
find myself looking to off-island access that is not legal and can be
shopping.
easily disposed of, whilst further
My biggest beef is the price' of down the road there is a legal
toys and games.
public access which is overgrown
Example Number 1 is a game, and never used. This could easily
cost on the island is $1.1.99 and be opened up and used by swimm-

the

Editor

will include the addition of a kitchen, restrooms
and storage area.

ers, and as it is not suitable for
launching boats, would at the same
time get rid of the ever present
danger of infection of the lake by
boats from the interior bringing the
dreaded myriophyllum spicatum
(millfoil to you) on their hulls.
Bevis Walters,
Box 484,
Ganges. B . C . ,
November 20,1977 CONGRATULATIONS
Sir,
First, please let me thank the
Driftwood for their coverage and
interest shown in reporting the
recent election. It was a job well
done. Congratulations.
I would also like to congratulate
Jim Bryce publicly on the winning
of the election. The campaign,
while not awe inspiring, was well
conducted and in my opinion
speaks well for our system.
I am happy that Jim Bryce has
stated that:
(a) the Ganges Plan should
have thorough discussion and
the Alternative Plan should
have more exposure to the
islanders.
(b) The proposed sewer system
needs revision because of costs
and Phase 2 should be left in
abeyance, and in the area of
Phase 1 a reduction in area
service may be desirable for the
present.
(c) The discharge of effluent
into the harbour should be
investigated.
As an alternative to the discharge of effluent into the ocean,
the Vernon System where the
effluent is returned to the agriculture area is very interesting.
The election is now over and its
the community's responsibility to
get behind the elected candidate to
ensure he has support. Let us all

try and help him.
It is certainly my intention to
enthusiastically support those
measures that contribute to or
improve upon the/way of life we
enjoy on this islarHf.
I wish also/to thank through
your medium all those people who
supported my bid in the election.
Yours very truly,
Arthur P. Lloyd.
Ganges, B.C.,
November 20, 1977
W H A T A R E ITS C H A N C E S ?
Sir,
What is one to do when they
look out of the window on November 14 and see a humming bird
hovering around the bird seed
feeder.
I immediately got out a feeder
and made up some syrup and hung
it outside. During the past few
cold, frosty days the bird has been
taking the syrup.
It's a big bird, perhaps an old
one who knew it couldn't make the
journey south and decided to take a
chance here.
What are its chances of survival
I wonder.
Mrs. W . J . Carter
Ganges Hill
November 21, 1977
T H E Y DID NOT SUPPORT
Sir,
The concern of the islanders for
the future of the island was well
demonstrated at the recent public
hearing on a secondary plan for
Ganges. Many valid questions
were raised and constructive suggestions offered by those in attendance.
However, the format of one
public hearing did not encourage
the public involvement or allow the
[Turn to Page Five]

SUNDAY, N O V E M B E R 27
ANGLICAN
Family Eucharist
9.30 am
St. George's
Ganges
Morning Prayer
11.15
St. Mary's
Fulford
Daily:Mon.-Fri.
7.15 am
Morning Prayer
St. George's
Ganges
Weekly: Wednesdays
Holy Communion
5.00 pm
St. George's
Ganges
R O M A N CATHOLIC
9.00 am
Holy Mass
Ganges
Our Lady of Grace
11.15am
Holy Mass
Fulford
St. Pauls
UNITED
10.30 am
Worship Service
Ganges
Dr. V. McEachern
11.30 am
Fellowship Hour
Box 330
537-5817
An Hour of Sharing and Caring 6.30 pm
537-5812( church)
COMMUNITY
GOSPEL
10.30am
Sun.Sch.-all ages
Ganges
Pastor Moe
7.30 pm
Evening Service
Box 61
537-2622( church)
Thurs. Bible Study 7.30 pm
537-5395
M A Y N E ISLAND
St. Mary Magdalene
2nd & 4th Sunday Bishop Wilkinson
11.30 am 1st & 3rd Sunday People's Service
Community Church Pastor J . Rodine 539-5710
Sunday 3 pm in the school
Bible Study Friday in the homes 7.30 pm
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One of island's oldest residents

M O N D A Y TO T H U R S D A Y
9 A M to 6 P M

passes away at the age of 103
formal education concluded after
seven grades (for all but the very
wealthy) and so it was that my
father was apprenticed to a carpenter at age 13. Normal working day
started at 6 am, two hours' work
before breakfast on the job and on
through till 5 pm. Maturity and
responsibility came early in life for
him. At the age of 18 he had
become a building contractor and
was successful in a bid to construct
some 10 homes for the local railway
company in the town of Reading.
Despite the rigorous work
BY KUKLOS
schedule, Father had energy to
spare: for work-outs in the gymnatained relatives, as did Art and
The Pig Barbecue held Novemsium in the evening and bicycle
Karen Boser, Earl and Vivian
ber 12 by the Fire Department was
racing and soccer on weekends. He
Jones. The Jones family has taken
a huge success. It was very well
Mrs. Olson back to Savanaugh for a was a top gymnast and gold
attended by islanders and their
medalist in cycle racing which was
stay until after the New Year. Art
friends alike. The 'guest of honour'
a popular spectator sport of this
and
Karen
were
themselves
off
to
was cooked on an outdoor spit near
Vancouver with Bernice Crooks to age. Father liked to tell of the day
the Community Hall for most of the
see a concert there. They were he was fined for speeding on the
day, superintended in particular by
highway on his bike, which was the
accompanied by Pat Neumann, and
Jim Campbell, J r . , with some
fastest type of vehicle on the
stayed with her on the mainland.
sidewalk superintending done by
highway in those days, presumably
fellow islanders.
Bill Sheffeld was back from
such speed would scare the horses.
Accompanying the pork on the Prince George before the week
TO V A N C O U V E R
end. He and Kathy welcomed
menu, were Saturna's famous SpaIn 1907 he came to Vancouver
nish rice and coleslaw, and hot friend Janet Comstock over for a
where he resided until his 100th
short time.
homemade buns. The teenagers
birthday. He has been in the
once again were most helpful in
UPCOMING EVENTS
Extended Care Wing of the Lady
serving the meal, and Ann Bavis
December 10: the afternoon has
Minto Hospital these past two
assisted at the table where the pig
been set aside for decorating the
years.
presided. Bartenders were John
hall for Christmas. Everyone is
Father's spirit of self reliance,
Silvester and George Whiting.
welcome to this annual and festive
his will to succeed through hard
The list of people on-island for
workbee.
work and self education, made
the occasion is extremely lengthy:
December 14: (Wednesday) the
difficult his acceptance of the
witness last week's column. Not Christmas tree will be decorated.
changes he saw in our present soft
mentioned were Saturna's visiting
Thursday. December 15: the
society as he witnessed ever more
doctor, Maureen Piercey, and her
Thursday Discussion Group will be
the destruction of man's self
husband, John, and her nurse and
catering the annual Candlelight
reliance.
her doctor husband.
Dinner, with its traditional menu of
In recognition of Father's devoThe Laurence Smiths were visiturkey, with all the trimmings, and
tion to physical fitness, a donation
ted by their family, the Richard
plum pudding. A n innovation this
to the Portlock Park is being made.
Paulins, from Victoria.
year will be a salad bar, with a wide
The loving care he has received at
Dr. Dwight Peretz was at his assortment offered. Tickets will be
the Extended Care Wing of the
Boot Cove home.
available at the stores and at the
Lady Minto Hospital has been
Shirley and John Money enterPost Office. Be sure to get yours
wonderful to see. In grateful
early as this is an extremely
appreciation of this a donation is
popular evening, and ticket sales
being made to the new Extended
will be cut off some days before the
Care Wing in his memory.
dinner date. Tickets: $4.00
[From Page Four]
His kind and grateful disposiSaturday, December 17: the
tion will be missed by all who came
Christmas concert put on by the
in contact with him, particularly his
full exchange of ideas that is a
school, followed by the arrival of
son, daughter and their families.
necessary part in developing the
Santa Claus and party.
best possible plan. A s well, an
alternative plan has been developed, and should receive more consideration at a public meeting.
Although no vote was taken at
the hearing, it was very apparent
that the majority of those present
were concerned about certain aspects of the Regional District's
plan, and did not support it in the
present form.
Director Heinekey agreed to
forward a recommendation to the
Board of the Regional District that
a public meeting should be held to
debate the merits of both plans,
and in this respect I wish to support
him.
Mike Larmour,
Ganges, B . C .
47-1
November 21, 1977
B Y J O H N FISHER
On Saturday, Nov. 19, my
father, one of Salt Spring's oldest
residents, closed his eyes and went
peacefully on his way.
William Charles Fisher was in
his 103rd year. Born in England on
May 26, 1875 in the rural country-

side on a farm forming part of the
estate of the Duke of Wellington,
he has seen colossal changes in the
affairs of mankind. Most technical
developments in the entire history
of mankind have been compressed
into his life span.
A s was the custom in his time,
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HINDS 1.291b.
must be in the
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Driftwood office by
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Bazaar at Mayne on Saturday

Some people would call it

exceeds all expectations
There was a time when Salt
Spring Island had close ties with
BY ELSIE BROWN
charge of the cake tickets.
Tea: Jean Beaumont assisted by the sea. But, judging by people's
The annual bazaar sponsored by
Home baking: Pearl Brau and Foye Miles, Blanche Anderson,
feelings on how the waterfront
the W . A . of St. Mary Magdalene
Clara James, a delectable assort- Doreen Tamboline, Alice Charters should be used, those ties are
church was an unqualified success
ment of cakes, cookies, pies and and granddaughter, Charlene Lilly.
becoming quite weak.
and exceeded all expectations.
buns disappeared in short order.
Tea tickets: Effie Piggott.
There are undboutedly not a
Saturday, Nov. 12 was the date
Draw tickets: Cissie Nightingale,
Gifts and new items: Margaret
few people happy to see the
chosen for this event. The cold wet
Twamley, Babs Wilson and Kay winners were, quilt, M r s . W . A . departure of the old island ferry,
day did not affect the attendance,
Ellis of Vancouver; Afghan, Bill
Sinclair.
Cy Peck. A n d there are those who
which was fortunate.
Plants, vegetables, etc.: Ina Dawson, Mayne; macrame plant
look with displeasure upon the
The bazaar was officially opened
Iwasaki, Gwen Thomson, M e g hanger. Bill Hortie, Mayne.
prospect of the island's sailing club
at 1 pm by Foye Miles, who
Drummond and Elsie Brown.
Names of the cake winners are
mooring boats on the western
welcomed the large gathering and
Attic Treasures and children's not available at this time.
shore of Ganges Harbour.
extended greetings from
the
At the annual meeting of the
gifts: Maude Smith, Winnie HayThose who do not care for the
church group.
in October, the former
hurst, Jillian Vike and
small W . A .
appearance of boats in the water,
The following were in attendance
daughter Rachel, Betty Fry and executive were re-elected. They
be they of plastic or wood construcare, president, Margaret Twamley;
at the various booths:
Margaret Bennett.
tion, are overlooking something.
vice-president, Nancy Sutton; secConvener: Jessie Craig,
in
Book sale: Isabel Geehan.
They can build their homes on the
retary-treasurer, Pearl Brau.
slopes of Mount Maxwell if they so
desire. But the boat-owner is
come in to
restricted to the waterfront.
The Salt Spring Island Sailing
Club has good reason for putting in
floats to supply its membership
with moorage space: there is, at
present, nowhere else to tie up.
Scott Point Marina has been taken
over by a private yacht club and
WONDERFUL WATERFULS
space at Ganges is severely limited.
$350 & $595
Let's keep the boats on the
George August Moulton, 89,
OTHELLO GAME
$ 895
water and at the same time, let's
died on Saturday at Cowichan
not forget that Salt Spring is an
BACKGAMMON GAMES
Hospital in Duncan. His death
island.
followed a lengthy illness.

<\V

toys & gifts

<*/

STOCKING STUFFERS GALORE !

is Sunday for

George Moulton

Craft Sale-Fair

He leaves his wife at home in
Duncan; four sons, Lloyd, of Duncan, Stanley, Arthur and Joseph, of
Fulford Harbour; a daughter, M r s .
Hazel Dabbs, Saskatoon; 26 grandchildren; 35 great grandchildren;
and a sister, Mrs. Vera Dallow, of
Princeton, B.C. He was predeceased by a daughter, M r s . Bertha
Silvester, in 1969.
Cremation followed a service in
Victoria on Wednesday; arrangements were made by Goodman
Funeral Home.

mouats mall
Pre-Christmas Special
many games reduced 10 7 . to 15/

TbmrrryTlickers is happy to announce
SKATEBOARD DEMONSTRATION'
CLINIC
With NIKO WEIS*expert*Vancouver
skateboarder. Saturday, DEC. 10. 2 - 5pm
Behind MOUATS. ALL SKATEBOARDERS,,
Welcome, from beginners on up !!

Larger number
of hunters
Figures released by the Ministry
of Recreation and Conservation
show that 10,175 hunters, who are
residents of the province, have
gone through the Cache Creek
Checking Station so far this season.
•The figure is up from 8,998 last
year.
The number of moose taken is up
to 3,109 and deer, 417. Grouse is
high on the list, at 15,061. Figures
are for the hunting season up to
and including November 6.

John M . Sturdy

H.J. Carlin Insurance

537-2939
• Homeowners
• Commercial
• Tenants
• Marine
• Mobile Homes
• Travel
• AUTOPLAN
professional

office with friendly personal

STE. 03 L A N C E R BUILDING

Gulf Islands Driftwood
is sponsoring an

ESSAY CONTEST
Open to all grades 6 & 7 students
in Gulf Islands School District

'50
in prizes will be awarded
for the three best entries
1st, $25; 2nd, $15; 3rd, $10
The winning essays will be published in
the Christmas issue of Driftwood

Contest deadline is December 5,1977

service

HaitlM S. DerbJtSkV

tfn.

G.I. Propane Gas Ltd.
Box 450, Ganges

GAS & ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

The topic, in 500 words or less, is

CHRISTMAS

The registration deadline for
the Community Society Craft SaleFair is Sunday, November 27.
Anyone wishing to gperate a booth
or contribute a fewTtems for sale at
the cooperative ,booth should contact the Community Society at
537-9212 or Gail Secor at 653-4281.

The society hopes to provide a
I must beg forgiveness from all market for local craftspeople, a
the devoted readers of this column source of locally made crafts for
for the lack of material that is to shoppers and a good time for all
appear here this week. Irrespective attending. The society takes a 10%
of the fact that I am overworked, commission on sales which will be
underpaid and only a minor subor- used to maintain the Community
dinate on the Driftwood staff, I Centre.
have been unceremoniously dumped into the cold, hard chair of the
Residence:
Office:
editor, who is, at this moment,
537-2333
537-5328
living it up in Europe.
It is, therefore, through no fault
of mine that I have been unable to
DC. PhC.
find the time to write anything
DOCTOR of CHIROPRACTIC
substantial here this week.
OPEN:
I have been suffering.
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
I have had to decipher the
2-5 pm
Fulford-Ganges Road
hieroglyphics of our sports writer,
P.O. Box486. Ganges, B.C
Malcolm Legg, who must assuredly
tfn
be the descendant of an ancient

The

X

Registration deadline

Death of

at Duncan

from $49.0 to $35 & $45 (deluxe)
STORYTELLER
book and cassette
$ 393 ea.

Egyptian scribe who is still learning how to hold a pen. I have
strained my eyes to the limit over
copy submitted by our pottery
editor, Maggie Schubart; I can only
conclude that the ribbon she has in
her typewriter has been there since
she moved to Salt Spring from
California.
I have had to oversee the work
undertaken by other Driftwood
staffers who refuse to believe that I
am not taking a night school course
in grade 10 English grammar.
I have but one thing to be
grateful for: the proximity of the
Driftwood office to the liquor store.

OF A L L KINDS

Delivery to Outer Islands
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Gas & Electrical Ranges
Dishwashers
Washers
Dryers
Refrigerators
Freezers
Dishwashers
Propane Barbecue Sets

Dealer for: INGLIS - GURNEY - TAPPAN
- TAPPAN - ADMIRAL - ENTERPRIZE - HARDWICK

537-2233
Behind Ganges Harbour Grocery Ltd.

tfn
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Accepting donations

Success of bazaar and tea is
result of hours of work
(Contributed)
The Rangers (senior girls),
Guides and Brownies held their
first bazaar and tea in St. George's

Hall, Ganges on Saturday.
The event was opened by a
former Brown Owl, Mrs. Desmond
Crofton, who brought a message of
encouragement to the leaders and
their girls.

Chimney fire

The success of this bazaar was
the result of many hours' work by
all members, plus the support of
families and friends.

Salt Spring Island Volunteer
Fire Department was called out to a
chimney fire on Wednesday of last
week.
The fire caused smoke damage
to the home of G . A . Smith of
Creekside Drive.

The president of the local
association. Mrs. Jack Albhouse,
was the general convenor.

You don't need the Canada
Safety Council to tell you that in
pedestrian-vehicle accidents, the
pedestrian always comes off worse.
So, in Safe Driving Week, or any
week, take that extra care. A
pedestrian can stop quicker than
most vehicles, so give the driver a
chance, and stay alive yourself.

Mrs. L. Denison said she would
like to give a special thank you to
members of the O.A.P.'s who sent
generous donations, and the men
who are always giving their help
whenever needed: Jack Albhouse,
his sons Paul and Sean and Denny
Denison.

iation convention (in Quebec City)
coincided with my patient's due
date, and I was a delegate to the
convention.

Info
Health
BY DR. BOB YOUNG
Some patients seem destined
to never see their doctor for initial
care when they become ill or are
injured. Their need consistently
arises when their own physician is
either off call or on holiday. I have
patients who have been admitted to
hospital on several consecutive
occasions by my colleagues and I
do not take that much time off.
In spite of this, such patients
usually remain remarkably loyal.
They are fond of "their" doctor
and the other one, they feel, is
never quite as good. The following
is a case in point.
Some years ago a young woman,
who had been a patient of mine for
as long as she could remember,
required maternity care. I missed
her delivery (a girl), as I was away
on holiday. A couple of years later,
a second girl arrived, and again I

was unavailable. The third girl was
delivered by an intern as the birth
was a rapid one.
It must have been with some
trepidation that she came to me for
the next pregnancy, which had to
produce a boy. Both she and I knew
that it would be a boy only if I
delivered the baby.
Each visit involved
careful
counting of the baby's heart rate,
feeling for the hoped-for extra
plumbing through the mother's
abdomen, and some references to
the state of the moon and the signs
of the zodiac. There also was a
small bet involved. The odds were
with me as I knew that there are
106 boys born for every 100 girls.
Then disaster struck. I realized
that the Canadian Medical Assoc-

Brownie Pack, Ardie Gamer and Maria Wagg,
both of the first Salt Spring Guide Company.

Accepting donations for the bazaar that was
held on Saturday are Maria Payne of the second

Medical politics being what they
are, I came second in a two man
election, cancelling the trip to
Quebec and getting me off the hook
with my patient.
Then another delegate withdrew
and the trip was on again. Deep
gloom on the part of my patient.
Imagine our mutual joy when
labour began 10 days early. I
stayed pretty close to the hospital
and personally delivered her of a
strapping son.
And that is why I have a picture

Clean your carpet
for the holidays
faster and better
with Steamexl
D o it y o u r s e l f a n d s a v e !
Add years to the life of your carpet! Rent a Steamex. It's as simple to use as a vacuum. Six power
jets loosen and lift out harmful
ground-in dirt that cuts carpet life
short. Dries quickly! For beautiful results.. . i

of a handsome newborn boy framed by five shiny silver dollars and
flanked by a bronze trophy labelled
'Honorary Grandfather' in my
den.
The patient had her tubes tied
the next day.

S T E M A e * ^ j & m y\e Hoi Water E*U4Cltoc Ptacsss

© 19(6 U S F'orjr Stslemv Inc.
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OLIVE LA YARD
at 537-5455

If no answer ZENITH

W% ¥ I f l f l
r
3
,

M

,

Lower Ganges Rd.
537-2241

6327(BRENTWOOD)

P.O. Box 40, Brentwood Plaza
1207 Verdier Avenue, Brentwood Bay, BC

tfn

P r k c ' ^ t

IP

Baseboard Heater Sale /

•Model " 8 8 " Slimline-1500 watts, automatic thermostat!
*Built-in safety tip-over switch, Coppertone reflector!
*Instant radiant heat plus fan forced warm-air distribution

Torcan Dual Heat
Deluxe Model '98'

Reg- 4495

Sale Price $ 35 9 5

CHRISTMAS CATALOGUE /
* Look for your 24 page catalogue in the mail I
* 375 Gift Ideas - All at Special Sale Prices I
* Gifts for Mum, Dad - for everyone on your list I

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

J^Ojt d r y c l e a n e r s
\
J

537-2233

CHRISTMAS

carpet cleaner
a Peavey company
\V

PROPANE

For all your travel needs call:

®

Steame* solutions carry this seal

WITH

* Savings in every dept. - Sale starts Thursday Don't miss it!

RentMthe pro

STEAMEX is a Reg.stered Service i Trade Mark

MODERNIZE

ltd.

Wide selection single
& boxed cards - Xmas
wrapping • candles too !

facfOMrtUf
•

PI AN!

Use Mouat's convenient Lay-Away Plan
a small deposit holds youi choice 'till
Christmas

• Your very own
department store
Phone
537-5551

MOUAT'S
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Raven Hill Contractors
Spencers Excavating
537-2287
Bank of Commerce
537-5584
Ships Anchor Inn
537-5338
Gulf Island Auto Sales
537-5732
Maliview-Walker Hook
Water System
Driftwood
537-2211
Petmo Construction Ltd.
537-5126
Harbour House Hotel
537-2133
Wall & Redekop Realty
537-5521
Fiander Imperial Oil Ltd.
537-5312
Bank of Montreal
537-5524
Pemberton Holmes Ltd.
537-5568
Ron Lee Shell Service
537-2023
Patterson's StoreFULFORD
653-4321
HARBOUR
Lancer Contracting Ltd.
537-5453
Land Mart Drugs Ltd.
537-9322
Don Irwin Collision & Repairs Ltd.
537-2912
Volume II Bookstore
537-9223
Dutch Beauty Salon
537-2811
Harbours End Marina
537-2932
Jeffs Gulf Island Realty
537-5056
Rov Wheatley Plumbing & Pumps
537-2722
Gulf Island Trading Co.
Don's T. V. & Radio
537-2943
Gulf Island Propane Gas Ltd.
537-2233
Keith's Interiors
537-5031
Turners Store '1977'
537-5641
= mmo;fi!iMiimiiMiiHU)HiinHiuiiimii,H!iiiiimiiimiiiH

Rotary

of Salt Sprin

GREY
BREAKFAS
Sunday - Noveir
9:3
Fulford C o
"See the Eastern versus

SPECIAL 6 FT.

Eliminat

GRAND
L

~ C A S H C0NS0U
Proceed to Roti

TICKETS 20 FROM ANY MEMBERS OF ROTARY OR
$

The Rotary Club thanks these businesses sinc

Salt Spring Island Garage 1977 Ltd.
537-2911
Gerry M . Coers Painting
537-2034
Hugh's Machinery
537-5070

DagwoOi
537-i
Salt Spring Freij
537-:
Stacey CI
537-:
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"SERVICE ABOVE SELF"

(Stag)

ber 27,1977
a.m.
munity Hall
ff
Western Champions

VIDEO SCREEN

on Draw

Villadsen Construction Ltd.
537-5412
Nelson Marine
537-2849
Trading Co. Meat Dept.
Salt Spring Insurance
I
&TraveIworId
537-5527 I
Salt Spring Lands Ltd.
537-5515
Gulfstream 537-5733 1
Plumbing & Electrical Supplies |
Miller & Toynbee Realty Ltd.
537-5537
Gulf Island Window Cleaners
653-4381
Valcourt Interiors
537-5561
Lyle Brown Contracting
537-2284
/
Gulf Oil Bulk Plant
537-5331
AI Davison Construction
537-2932
Mouats Trading Co. Ltd.
537-5552
K & R Your Food Store
537-5553
Roy Lee Petroleums
653-4246
Marsim Craft & Gift
537-2823
Ganges Harbour Groceries Ltd,
537-2460
Gerry s Fashions
537-9331
Steve Wawryk Bulldozing
537-2301
Valcourt Business Centre
537-5561
Arbutus Studio Jewellery
537-5391
f

PRIZE
VTION PRIZES

Homeworthy Enterprises Ltd.

ry Charities
MEMBER OF ROTARY CANADIAN FOOTBALL TEAM

ly for helping promote the Grey Cup Breakfast

VsDeli
>323
jht Service Ltd.
041
arter Service
510
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiN

Ganges Auto Marine Ltd.
537-5613
Duncan & District Credit Union
537-5587
Pegasus Gallery

Salt Spring Drycleaners
537-2241
Et Cetera
SALT SPRING
BOOK AND STATIONERY

J J 7-5115
^

Flower & Wine Shoppe
537-2231
Ganges Pharmacy Ltd.
537-5534
The Ganges Crest Restaurant
537-2511
World Handcrafts & Gifts
537-2311
46-2 S
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Uniform of early 19th century firemen

Wedding of Joy Atkins and
Andrew Johnsen Saturday
Contributed
On Saturday, Nov. 19, Joy
Atkins was united in the bonds of
holy matrimony with Andrew Johnson at Our Lady of Grace Catholic
Church, Ganges.
The double-ring ceremony and

Nuptial Mass were solemnized by
Father P.A. Bergin.
Given in marriage by Robert
Twa, the bride looked lovely in a
long gown of royal blue sheer over
silk with beadwork complimenting
the round neckline. She carried a
bouquet of peach carnations, white
mums and baby's breath.
The Matron of Honor was Ethel
Fraser and the Best Man was Larry
Fraser.
The reception followed in the
church hall. Austin Wilson proposed the toast to the bride.
The couple will make their
home on Salt Spring Island.

The CARE Tree
This is not a small green fir
Bought in a flowerest's store
Its roots are anchored in the earth
And it grows still more and more,
It's big, and tall, and quite a height
Some seventy feet or more
When garland with its coloured
lights
It shines from shore to shore
The uniform dates backtoabout 1812, says Hal
Leighton. It is labelled. "M.V.F.D.", but there is
nobody to recall what the initials stand for.
The Salt Spring Island Fire Department has
had suggestions, but there is still nothing
authentic. The ancient jacket and assistant chiefs
cap were recently acquired by thefiremenof the
island, and will be used on special occasions, but

not for fighting fires.
The firemen sent them to be cleaned and
refurbished and Pat Macpherson was so proud of
the job they had done at Salt Spring Cleaners, that
she suggested a picture. Seen in the picture are
Ei-ling Jorgensen, left and Hal Leighton.
Fellow in the middle has no brains at all.

Damage totals

It tells of many kindred souls
Devoted friends of CARE,
Who work so hard at Christmastime
To light this tree so fair.

$1,200 when

It tells the world that people Care
The hungry must be fed
And hearts are warmed o'er all the
world
By gift of daily bread

A 1974 Tjoyota went off the road
last Thursday night on Salt Spring
Island causing $1200 damage.
Owned and driven by Art
Munneke of Salt Spring Island, the
Toyota pick-up overturned on a
sharp up-hill bend on North End
Road.
Munneke stated he lost control
on the slippery road causing the
truck to leave the road and end up
in the bushes, upside down.

truck rolls

Red alder makes good firewood
and will improve soil fertility

You cannot count the Memory
lights
Pure white that crowns its head
Remembered by those left behind
Of loved ones gone ahead

(From the Canadian Forestry Association of BC)
Red alder can be a "friend" or
a "foe", rather like the dandelion.
If you propose to make yourself
a supply of dandelion wine, you
will watch with pleasure as the well

known weed multiplies rapidly in
your back yard. No trouble at all
producing the raw material for your
operation!
On the other hand, plan on
developing a lawn or productive
vegetable garden on the "enemy"

Capital Regional District
PLANNING AREA NO. 3
(Salt Spring Island Electoral Area)

Notice of Public Hearing
Notice is hereby given that all persons who deem themselves
affected by the following proposed by-law will be afforded an
opportunity to be heard on the matters contained therein at a
Public Hearing to be held in the Royal Canadian Legion Hall,
Hereford Avenue, Ganges, B.C., on Tuesday, November 29,1977
at 1.30 p.m.
1.

A by-law to amend Zoning By-law No. 66, 1970 (Salt Spring
Island), being Amendment By-law No. 27, 1977.
By-law No. 66, cited as "Zoning By-law No. 1, Planning
Area No. 3, (Salt Spring Island), 1970" is amended as
follows:
By deleting from the Rural Zone and adding to the
Commercial I Zone, Parcel P (DD 281 690 -I) of Section
3, Range 3 East, North Salt Spring Island, Cowichan
Land District.
The property is located across from the Provincial
Government Building.

2.

A by-law to amend Zoning By-law No. 66, 1970 (Salt Spring
Island), being Amendment By-law No. 28, 1977.
By-law No. 66, cited as "Zoning By-law No. 1, Planning
Area No. 3, (Salt Spring Island) 1970" is amended as
follows:
By deleting from the Rural Zone and adding to the
Commercial I Zone, Lot B, Plan 16327, Section 1, Range
3 East, Salt Spring Island, Cowichan Land District.
The property is located on McPhillips Avenue.

Copies of the proposed amending by-law may be reviewed at the
offices of the Provincial Government Building, Building
Inspection Department, Lower Ganges Road, during normal
working hours of 1.00 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. The by-law may also be
reviewed at the Capital Regional District Planning Department,
524 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C., during normal working hours of
8.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m., Monday to Friday inclusive (holidays
excepted).
D.A. Young,
Secretary
46-2

dandelion. The story on red alder
has certain similarities. The definition as "friend" or "enemy" will
depend very largely on the objective.
Like certain of our conifers or
needle trees, alder is a sunshine
demanding tree. This is why you
see it springing up in open areas. It
has a short life span, roughly 70 to
90 years, as compared for instance
to the Douglas fir that can live to
the ripe old age of 1,300 years or
more. But it is far faster growing
than the fir, in its early years. In
favourable soils, red aider can
reach a height of 45 feet within 25
years.
If you are using your land to
grow firewood, alder is a "friend".
It establishes itself easily and no
conifer species can compete with
its early rate of growth. It will
produce your product fast and at
very little expense.
In the process, alder will improve the fertility of your soil.
Bacteria connected with its roots,
also its falling leaves and litter
contribute significant elements
much needed in our northern soils,
among them nitrogen and humus.
Here again, alder is your "friend".
However, you may have quite a
different view of alder if you are
working in reforestation: for instance if you are engaged in
establishing a new forest of Douglas fir.
The Douglas fir. like alder,
must start life exposed to the sun
and does not develop in the shade.
After logging or a forest fire, we
will often see both species appearing in the same area. But the long
lived fir grows much more slowly in
its early stages and we will have a
rabbit and tortoise sort of race. The
rapidly growing alder shoots up
and soon overtops the fir, creating
shade it does not tolerate. For this
reason, in many situations, red
alder is capable of almost wiping
out Douglas fir before it can get
started.
If you are reforesting with
Douglas fir in an area that is also
invaded by red alder, you will have
to exercise control. Considerable
work and expense will be involved
and in such a situation, you will be
looking upon red alder as "the
enemy".

And so it grows from year to year
Its purpose to fulfill
God's Blessing now through all the
years
Has proved it is God's will.

Dan Hardy
DENTAL
MECHANIC

His will, that men in every clime
Our brothers all shall be
From hunger, strife, and selfishness,
The whole world shall be free.

No. 110,
Valcourt Business Centre
Open Tuesdays Only

537-2931

Christmas 1976
IT GROWS ON
PENDER ISLAND, B.C.
-George Pearson

Or phone collect
Duncan 748-3843

tfn

Island Well Drilling L t d .
"Red Williams"

Serving the Gulf Islands since 1959
AIR ROTARY EQUIPMENT - OWNER OPERATOR

Call collect: 245-2078
tfn
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Trelawney Contracting

Achievement Centre for
Handicapped adults to open

CUSTOM HOMES - REMODELLING
DESIGNING-PLANS
KITCHEN - BATH RENEWAL

AGENT: Structuralcomb
Quality Construction since 1947
Box 64, Ganges

537-5104

BY PAMELA JAY
On Monday, November 28, a
new aspect of our community's life
opens up. The Achievement Centre
for Handicapped Adults starts its
first hours of operation, temporarily using the kitchen of the Community Society's building on Ganges Hill.
A very great amount of energy,
enthusiasm, faith and community
support has brought the Salt
Spring Island Handicapped Association's hopes and plans to this
exciting beginning of a centre.
Born out of that association, and its
sister organization, Ganges Telephone Answering Service, with
mothering by the Community Society, this new venture begins with
two hours, twice a week, aimed at
upgrading all skills in an atmosphere of love and acceptance where
fun and growth can happen.
Presently volunteer, the staff
consists of Pamela Jay, supervisor,
Dianne Lee and Marylou Speed,
joint co-ordinators; Heather Braun,
programme aide.
The BC Ministry of Human
Resources provides a very small
subsidy to Achievement Centres,
based solely on participant hours.
Insufficient to pay full salaries to
staff, it is only meant to remain a
subsidy. Therefore, the centre
needs money to provide fuller
programs, decent living-wage salaries, and to purchase supplies,
while also expanding hours of
operation.
SUBSIDY NOT FOR RENT
We shall need more permanent
quarters, since government does
not allow the subsidy to be spent on
rent. If anyone in our community
can offer accommodation with

Walter Loxton
passes away
at Lady Minto
Funeral was held on Tuesday at
St. Mary's Anglican Church at
Fulford for Walter Loxton of Beaver Point, who died Sunday at Lady
Minto Hospital.
He leaves his wife, Vera, at
home on the island.
Rev. Peter McCalman officiated
at the funeral; Goodman Funeral
Home was in charge of arrangements.

workshop potential, or knows of a
place for us, please do phone and
leave a message at the Answering
Service, 537-9231.
Some more of the hopes and
dreams of those involved with this
centre can become realities with a
little help from you.
Plans are afoot to provide
transportation for our participants
and we shall keep you informed as
these progress. But we shall probably soon need volunteer drivers.
Volunteers who care to do anything
with or for us, please phone
537-9231 and leave your names and
details.
We shall start off gently, building up programs and length of
participation as staff and all involved feel comfortable. We have
accepted eight island residents to
participate in our initial activities.
If we had a larger, permanent
place it would allow for greater
integration with the daily life of our
island and perhaps, for a drop-i n
area, a workshop, even a kitchen
where baked goods could be for
sale, or prepared for sale to hotel,
restaurants and specialty stores on
the island.
REALITIES
Our dreams may seem farfetched, but both the Answering
Service and the Achievement
Centre were dreams and now we
see them as realities. We thank
our fellow-dreamers for their time
and never-ending support which
has brought us this far. We know
you will continue your efforts as we
go from new-born towards maturity.
The Salt Spring Island Handicapped Association wishes to acknowledge and humbly thank: Bev
and Cyril Saunders; Ruth and Don
Clarkson; Wendy and John
Coombs; Marylou and Gordon
Speed; Kathy and Sam Lightman;
Annabelle Savage; Pamela Jay;
Frances Small; Mary Margaret
McCallum; Marg Simons; Alice
Friedman; all the members of the
Board of the Community Society;
Sharon Allen (deceased); the Lions
Club; BC Ministry of Human
Resources staff; Bridget Moncrief,
Riley Hern, Lily Maxwell, Les
McDonald; Nels Vodden; Yvette
and Phil Valcourt; Kevin Bell;
Marylou Speed's mother; Cyril
Saunders' mother, Kate, and his
two aunts; Don Bethune and the
Lady Minto Hospital Administration; Ganges Gulf Station owner
and staff; our many valued car
wash and telephone answering
service customers; Jonathan Yard-

| GANGES HARBOUR |
I GROCERIES LTD. j

n

A.R. HARDIE & ASSOCIATES
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS
P.O. Box 3, Ganges, Salt Spring Island
A.R. Hardie, B.C.L.S.
537-5502

Foxglove

tfn

Fall

Clearance

Sale

Large selection of —

Fruit Trees &
Shrubs
Many items on sale

Fall Bulbs
BRIGHTEN YOUR SPRING

\16% Dairy Feed

12/99°
I £m I

(That's

%3 ^

so% off,

(CO-OP)

folks)

Everything must go

Bark Mulch
$
2.25
PER

y44lb. bag 3.59
$

j/jL

Forks
$

Leaf Rakes

BAG

$

ROVER

Food

Garbage Cans
Store Feed

(15 oz. Cans)

$

PURINA

Cat Chow Seanip
$'

6.59

ea

GALV. FARM

Feed Pail
Tote Feed
$

1.69

We are pleased to announce that Foxglove Farm & Garden
has purchased A Garden Faire Outdoor Centre and Walter
Davis, Mgr. has joined our staff.

All Day - Every day

Top Quality

Foxglove Farm

Fresh Food
Merchandise

& Garden Supply

12 HOURS A DAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK

Tom Gossett 537-2012

537-2460
^

ley; Sharon McCullough; Sandy
McDonald; Harry Derbitsky; Heather Braun; Pam Beck; Mae
Spears; Joan Dow; Ken Spittle;
Rotary Qub; and a personal thank
you to Sydney Banks from Pamela
Jay. Last, but by no means least,
thank you Driftwood for being here
and carrying our message into the
community.

tf

tfn

^

Near Valcourt Shopping Centre

Open: Mon. thru Sat. 10 - 5:30
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... with Ken Collins

Three Golden Agers teams
travelled to Brechin Lanes last
week. Sorry to report they didn't
fair too well though. Ganges'
second team of A l and Ada
Woodley, Helen Herron, and Jim
and Olive Tregear regained some
revenge by bowling 349 pins over
their average, to defeat a team that
travelled here from Brechin.
Coining up on December 4 will
be a 10-game bowlthon. The entry
fee is $25; this includes your
lineage. Thirty-two bowlers are
needed and its first come first
served. To enter, phone Pat Byron,
537-2710. The handicap will be
80% . Prizes of $200, $100 and $50
for scratch totals and $150, $75,
and $35 for handicap totals will be
up for grabs. For further details,
either phone Pat or see the poster
on the Bowling Alley notice board.
Two bowlers are needed urgently on the Sunday night league.
If you are interested, please contact Ruth at the Bowling Alley,
537-2054.
Leo Toutant is on his third pair
of bowling shoes in less than a
year. Either they don't make them
like they used to, or Leo must be
doing a tremendous amount of
bowling. I should also mention he
bought them off-island, so be

warned.
In the Province teambowl this
week it was the Lucky Strikes with
a total of 372 pins over their
average who came out on top. The
Wreckers also made it with 221
over average.
The king has been dethroned
after six weeks, and the person to
achieve this was Art Dawe with his
843. Art has just changed to spot
bowling and is now a firm believer
after eight years of pin bowling.
Other good scores came from
Pat Byron, (822); Frank Keoppel
(796); Julian Valcourt (766.730,
713); Ken Collins (751); Kay Javorski; (741); Dan Bedford (734); Carol
Kaye (724); Terry Jenkins (719);
and Jean Vodden with (703).
Bowlers of the Week
For the ladies it was Kay
Javorski and for the men it was Art
Dawe.
We welcome to the 300 club the
following people: Pat Byron (350,
304), Kay Javorski (365), Frank
Keoppel (312); Julian Valcourt
(326, 305) Art Dawe (304)Lesg
Wagg(300) Mildred Gurney(312)
Michelle Carr (303).
Bowling Tip of the Week
Don't grip your ball too tightly
before delivering it. This only
causes you to push it instead of
rolling it.

Garden Faire Outdoor Centre taken
over by Foxglove Farm and Garden

These cheerful Foxglove Farmers have stopped for a brief rest
while they have their picture taken. They are Tom Gossett, Walter
Davis and Pat Lee.
The Garden Faire Outdoor Foxglove Farm and Garden Supp- stock or/hand. Foxglove Farm and
Garden Supply, will eventually
Centre has moved. The stock of
offer a landscaping service.
the Outdoor Centre has been
Foxglove Farm is moving the
purchased by Tom Gossett of
centre from its present location and
establishing a garden area on the
south side of the feed store. Walter
Davis joins the staff at Foxglove as
manager for the outdoor supplies.
Tom Gossett explained that the
adjoining enterprise is an extension of the Foxglove services.
Previously, they carried an assortIsabelle Constance Paton died
ment of outdoor utility plants
including fruit trees and herbs; suddenly at her home at Fernwood
they will now be carrying shrub- on Saturday. She leaves her husband, Rick; her mother and father,
bery and decorative plants.
In addition to the enlarged Mr. and Mrs. D. Livingstone, a
sister, Chris and a brother, Don, all
of North Vancouver.

Isabelle Paton

Christmas
GIFT IDEAS ,
FROM

Tfee

Fondue Sets
SETS
$
FROM
1

H a p p v

6 . 9 5

Carving Sets
' 1 6 . 9 5

o

Salad Sets

Salad Spinners

' 3 . 5 0 ™

Cruet Sets

' 3 . 9 5

* * * * *:

' 7 . 9 5

Yoghurt Makers
' 2 1 . 9 5

Aprons
' 7 . 9 5

THE WORLD WAS
FIRST ENVISIONED THIS
WAY IN1853.

TO

U P

' 2 9 . 5 0

CHRISTMAS CANDLES - TABLE RUNNERS
CANDLE RINGS
Good selection of kitchen
gadgetry for stocking stutters §f

Get the Best
Selection!

Now over 700 Cookbooks in
our Cookbook Corner

The Happy Cooker
103 Valcourt Centre

Silence, except for birdsong.
Far away
The traffic sounds are muted.
Such a day
Comes rarely in the city.
You who stay
Among the lovely islands,
Know your way
Is truly blessed by nature,
Come what may.
-Mary Garland Coleman

Microware

' 2 3 . 9 5

' 7 . 9 5

Quiet day,

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia
GULF ISLANDS AGENTS
Pender
L Taverner
Salt Spring. H.J. Carlin
Galiano
D. New
Saturna
G. Wick
Mayne
E. Easton tfn

Onion Soups

1 4 . 9 5

UP

Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.
ofB.C.

' 1 1 . 8 8

' 1 1 . 9 5 ™

Salt & Peppers
' 1 2 . 9 5

2 2 . 9 5

Chinese Woks

' 3 4 . 5 0

at home

Goofcep

Kitchen Scales
$

dies suddenly

Phone:537-5132

1

No borders, no barriers, no divisions of any kind marred the world
that BaWu'llah saw.
Over 124 years ago, Baha'u'Ilah,
Prophet-Founder of the Baha'i
Faith saw the world as one country
and mankind its citizens. He described humanity as standing at the
threshold of the final stage in its
long evolution. This evolution has
already produced the family unit,
the tribe, the city-state and the
concept of the nation. Baha'u'USh
has established the principles for
the unification of the entire human
race in one world society.
• Therightand duty of the individualto investigate truth for
himself
g
£
a

h

• The oneness of the human race
• The essential unity of all religions
• The agreement of religion and
science
• The basic equality of the sexes
• The elimination of prejudice and
superstition
• The establishment of peace
through justice
• Education for all
• The spiritual solution of economic problems
• An auxiliary world language
• International government
In 317 countries and territories,
and in nearly 1,000 localities in
Canada, Baha'is are striving to put
these principles into practice. They
find they work.
,
.
f

F

a

t

h

A Promise Kept.
47-1
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The right and duty of the individual to investigate truth for himself is a basic
principle of the Baha'i Faith. For further information, please call 537-5643
or Galiano 539-2834.
_ _ _ _ _
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Two cars
damaged
at Galiano

Successful bazaar is staged by
Mizpah on Friday at Ganges

Galiano accident resulted in
$1,000 worth of damage last week.
Chevy pick-up owned by John
Georgeson, of Galiano, backed into
a 1977 Lincoln owned by Charles
BY OLTVE MOUAT
brightened with tinsel; a Christmas goods displayed by Mrs. June and Miss Olive Mouat.
Rogers, also of Galiano.
In January, the United church's tree took root; bare corners blos- Henderson, Miss Elizabeth Smith,
This bazaar was a happy event.
Damage to the Lincoln was
and Mrs. Madge Walker.
Mizpah Group set the date for its somed.
Those who patronized it enjoyed more extensive than that to the
PERFECT GIFTS
November bazaar. In January, the IN FULL SWING
the food and the purchases and the Chevy.
The Novelty stall, always an crowd. Those who served gloried in
Public Relations Convener strode
Next day the bazaar was in full
into the Driftwood building to ask if swing. It was opened by Mizpah attraction because almost anything the challenge. Financially, both the
Sales of Canadian-made colour
she could mark November 18 on president Mrs. Marion Woolley may be found there, and every- Burgoyne and the Ganges groups television sets totalled 32,222 durthe chart of coming events.
who, aided by Mrs. Dorothy Mc- thing that is there would make the were even more successful than ing September in Canada. There
"I beg your pardon," gasped Eachern, welcomed guests. All Salt perfect gift for the right person, last year. A very warm thanks to were 2,039 black and white sets
the young lady behind the high Spring turned up; friends to give was crammed with macrame and you all: Driftwood, workers and sold. Both figures are' down from
jewellery, Christmas decorations guests!
counter, "did you, er, did you say support; clever shoppers to buy.
last year.
November?" (Apparently, DriftThe Home Cooking stall, up- and King Alfred's cakes, and 100
wood is not used to people being so stairs, opened first. Mesdames other articles, all watched over by a
before-hand).
Barbara Hughes, Gladys Komm, three-foot-long fur alligator with
In January, the year's work was Margaret Mayo, Odelle Reid, Anne eyes big enough to scan the whole
laid out and some of the best Sober and Grace Williams, working stall. The alligator was assisted by
(Gulf Islands)
sewing begun. At the October work as quickly as they could, were hard Mrs. Irene Baseley, Mrs. Kay
meeting, unfinished articles were pressed for the first few minutes. Martyn, Mrs. Hazel Paterson, and
laid out.
Then there was time to breathe and Mrs. Lydia Purser.
From the moment that the tea
"These we can finish," it was to rearrange the few dainties not
For the new Femwood Elementary School due to open
room opened the workers there
decided, "but those will have to sold in that first mad rush.
September 1978. Enrollment approx. 120 pupils, K-7.
wait for next year. '
Soon afterwards, the tea room concentrated on food and drink.
"I've made gallons of tea so far
November came. So did the day and the other stalls accepted
Apply to District Superintendent, Box 128, Ganges, B.C.
and I think that they are going to
before the bazaar. The two United customers.
VOS
1E0. Envelopes clearly marked "Principalship''.
need
gallons
more!"
murmured
Church halls were buzzing with
Good cooks, dietitians, and
people. Ed Allan was there, lend- bargain hunters
encircled the Mary Wiedswang as she made yet
47ing a hand wherever it was needed. Burgoyne Ladies' Stall, their ann- another pot and put still more fresh
Charles Baseley was hard at work. ual mini-bazaar, where Mesdames water on to boil.
So were Ron McNally and Jack Betty Brigden, Edna Fraser, Freda
The tea tables were attractive
Williams and Chuck Woolley. Prac- La Fortune, Evelyn Lee, Gladys with green cloths edged with white
tical men, they had brought ham- Lee, Eva St. Onge and Thelma feather stitching and centred with
mers and staplers and scotch tape Reynolds were ready to sell attrac- holly and white chrysanthemums.
and a step ladder. They had also tive food and interesting articles.
Taking tea donations were Mrs.
brought muscles and good humour.
from
Plants and flowers were sold by Flora Graham with Mrs. Mary
All were needed and all were used.
McMurdo and Mrs. Ruth Wagg
Mrs. Betty Horncastle.
Tables were placed and covered.
Grandmothers and aunts, with with Mrs. Muriel Whitelock.
Chairs were carried. Pillars were
In the kitchen or waiting on
children in mind, descended upon
the toys and gifts to buy Christmas tables were: Mrs. Kay Allan, Mrs.
stockings, giraffes, monkeys and Norma Brown, Mrs. Elsie Cochdolls from Mrs. Marjorie Paterson rane, Mrs. Norma Keech, Miss
and Mrs. Julie Tessman. Mothers, Betty McGinnes, Mrs. Wilma
WITH
ever practical, studied the sewing Meagher, Mrs. Shirley Parsons,
offered by Miss Mary Corbett, Mrs. Catherine Prior, Mrs. Lydia
Mrs. Doris Gibson, and Miss Josie Purser, Mrs. Mary Wiedswang,
537-2233
Overend, and the piles of knitted

School District 64
PRINCIPAL

1

New!!

i

MODERNIZE
PROPANE

INTRODUCTORY

. i t ' s catching

CONCRETE PUMPING

Police are

*DRTVEWAYS *BASEMENTS * RETAINING WALLS

FACCA

looking for

CONSTRUCTION

blue Mustang

L T D

' 537-2812 tfn

OMUSER0(/$
^Falling, Bucking, Removal & Clean Up
*The "Professional" Tree Climber

AERIAL RIG TRUCK CRANE
WITH
INSULATED BOOM JfB &
BUCKET FOR WORKING
AROUND HYDRO LINES

•8 TON LIFT

- 7 5 FEET HIGH

Can We Give You A Lift?
Art Williams
Sensible prices
"The Tree Man"
OVER 18 YEARS
Insured
(Owner Operator)
EXPERIENCE
R.R. 2 LADYSMITH, B.C. VOR2E0
tfn

tyt^SPh.

I

i
/

/

RCMP at Ganges are looking
for a blue Mustang.
An island woman, driving a '67
Buick, bumped into a stationary
vehicle parked across from the
Ganges Crest on October 26. She
later informed the, police of the
mishap, and had been unable to
identify the owner of the parked
car.
The offending vehicle sustained
S250 damage and the Mustang is
presumed dented in the left rear
fender.
Owner of the Mustang has still
not been traced.

Courtesy really does help to avoid
accidents on the highway. One
place where courtesy helps is on
the expressways. Always allow
people access by slowing down, or
moving to the left if it's safe to do
so. The Canada Safety Council asks
you to .hink of the other person,
and hope he thinks of you. Courtesy is contagious.

245-2598S

TRI K DRILLING LTD.
For free estimates telephone
collect 7 days a week

478-5064
CALL COLLECT
ANYTIME

Serving the Islands since J 966, most modern
hydraulic rotary equipment available

OFFER!!

Ganges Pharmacy
537-5534
Keith Ramsey

Open 9.30-6.00Mon. to Sat.

Les Ramsey

As Always
the Customer is King
at Gary Hawe
OFFERS A GOOD SELECTION OF PRE OWNED CARS AND TRUCKS

1977
1977
1976
1975
1975
1975
1975
1974
1973
1972
1970

Chevrolet Nova 2 dr. auto.
G.M.C. % ton Pick up
Fiat 128 2 dr. 4 so
Ford Pinto Auto
G.M.C. % ton Pick up
Only 6,000 miles
Mercury Comet 4 dr, auto,
low mileage
Mercury Monarch 2 dr. auto
Mercury Comet 2 dr. auto
Buick 2 dr. hardtoo
Ford Mustang
Volkswagen Van

1968 Ford Mustang Convertible

s

4,895
5,995
2,795
2,795

$

$

$

$

4,895

$

3,895

$

4 695
3495
2,995
'2,995
?

$

$

$

s

2,395

2,195

Gary Hawe Chev. Olds. Ltd.
Duncan, B.C.
Dealer No. 11096

Richard Henderson
537-5014

537-5017

Sales - Leasing • Service
New and used vehicles
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Down Through The Years
With Driftwood

A name in a flash

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
island for the past six years.
Why did the chicken
The station is now known
cross the road? To watch a as Salt Spring Auto Marine
man lay a new floor, of and will be engaged in boat
course. We do not know how service as well as automomany chickens in Fulford biles. The station has been
were curious enough to see a latterly operated by Andy
man lay something that a Johnson.
chicken would find most
^ F ^ ^ & g V o
difficult, but we know a lot of FIVE YEARS AGO
eager kids have been watchThree school trustees
MODERN TAPING EQUIPMENT
ing impatiently such a laying were elected by acclamation
HELP GIVE FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE
R.R. 1 PORT WASHINGTON, B . C .
operation at Fulford Hall. on Monday. At Salt Spring
S A L T
Their wait is over. The new Island, Robert Marshall and C A N C F S
hardwood floor is installed Mrs. Sheila Fraser were both
and the roller skating, spon- elected by acclamation. Both
FREE
sored by the Salt Spring trustees are already serving. DO 1 -ZOy\J
ESTIMATES
Island Lions Qub, will begin At Galiano, newcomer Mrs.
this coming Saturday.
Clare McAllister takes over
LET US ENTERTAIN YOU!
CHANNELS
Friday, Nov. 16 the Rod from Mrs. Elizabeth Beach,
y^K"^ 2 3(26) 4
5
6
7
8
and Gun Club held its annual who has served for two
n C l M
CBUFT KOMO KING CHECK KIRO BCTV
banquet and cabaret dance. years.
Serving the GulfIslands
Only election looming is
The banquet, which featured
Salt Spring - Galiano - Mayne - Penders
local game and fish, venison, at Pender Island, where
*
READY
MIX CONCRETE
KCTS (MUSIC) KSTW
oysters and salmon, was held incumbent Mrs. Bertha
*
WASHED
SAND & GRAVEI
y&
r ^ k l « i i U . I » 13(21) & 17 F M
in the Harbour House Hotel. Matthews will seek to retain
% K l D l t ; V I S I O n
KVOS CKVU Channels
Over 60 people attended. her seat against a newcomer
Bud Conery again won the to public affairs, Mrs. Eliza537-5550 OFFICE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9.30 to 1.00
shooting title for bringing in beth Vasilev.
the biggest buck of the
For the first time ever a
season. Ken Stevens and Gulf Islands team is entered
Morrie Akerman tied for in the provincial volleyball
Qualified Service Specialists
having the deer with the championships. Top senior
- For all makes of biggest set of antlers. The boys' team left for Dawson
Color T. V. V.&W.TV Stereo Hearing Aids
fishing award, which will be Creek on Wednesday to reMARINE ELECTRICAL & ELECTRONICS
made April 1, will probably turn home on Monday mornSales & Service
be vwn by Vic Jackson who ing.
has weighed in a 34 pounder.
Island boys are one of 16
537-2344
With 126 servicemen and teams travelling north for the
10.00 am to 6.00 pm
GTE
10 servicewomen attending, contest. They will take part
Mon.-Sat.
SYLVANIA
the largest Veterans' Dinner in a three-day tournament.
Team includes Pat Hindsince its inception, was held
ISLAND REPRESENTATIVES FOR
on November 10, the eve of Smith (captain), Peter Layard,
Paddy
Taylor,
Bob
OlRemembrance Day, at MaWELDING - MACHINE SHOP
son, Mike Roberts, Jim Tayhon Hall.
POWERED EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
TERRY
JENKINS
lor,
Don
Ramsey,
Toby
SeThe highlight of the eveParts, Sales & Service for
CAMBRIA CONSTRUCTION
ning was Archdeacon G.H. ward, Robbie Wood, Jay
Briggs & Stratton and Tecumseh Engines
Holmes accepting the Leg- McManus, Jim Pringle and
*Sales *Design & Installation *Free Estimates
Stihl, Jonsereds & Dolmar Saws
ion's heart-felt request to Scott Stepaniuk (manager).
*Contractor
enquiries welcome
Lawnmowers, Weed Eaters
More than 100 residents
have the archdeacon carry on
as the branch's padre, al- of Galiano Island met in the
537-5171 R.R. 1 Tripp Road, Ganges
Upper Ganges Road
though he is retiring from the community hall on Saturday
night, November 18 to hear
active ministry.
Serving Vancouver Island and Gulf Islands
House to Rent, Ganges: the first draft of the plan
$45 a month. Large older two which has been prepared
Daily, Weekly,
ALL CLASSES OF
* CONSTRUCTION CLEANUP
bedroom home on 38 acres. jointly by the two commitMonthly Rates.
INSURANCE
*
LANDSCAPING
tees.
TEN YEARS AGO
OFFICE HOURS:
*
PERC
TESTS
The meeting rejected the
"Salt Spring Island had
9 am to 4.30 pm
* SEPTIC FIELDS
large fruit farms in the past, very last part of it, following
Monday
thru Friday
* POST HOLES AND FENCING
and this is still an ideal area almost four hours of debate,
*
TRENCHING
AND
for raising apples and small and decided to hold another
BACKFILLING
SALTSPRING INS. P.O. Box 540
fruits," George Heinekey, meeting when it is further
SERVICE
developed
by
the
committee.
president of the Farmers'
537-5631 [Collect]
AGENCIES 1 9 7 2 LTD. Ganges, B.C.
Institute said at last Wednesday's meeting in the LegH e it l i s
ion Hall.
Mr. Heinekey noted that
Box 507, Ganges
while the family farm has
*Any type of stucco
become virtually extinct, the
(Insulated)
demand for fruit continues.
•Ornamental
plastering
FOUNDATIONS-OUR SPECIALITY
He believes that fruit farmMouat's Mall
*Drywall
QUALITY HOMES
ing can be brought back to
Ganges
•Fireplaces
the islands and operated
Phone 653-4252
successfully under modern
PHONE: 537-5031
BOX 421, GANGES, B.C.
Box 541, Ganges, B.C.
conditions.
GULF ISLANDS
Salt Spring had 170 farmers in 1900. Today they can
be counted on one hand, said
•Repair of Drapes & Rods
Mr. Heinekey.
•New curtain rods
Commercial - Custom Homes
First prize in the shooting
•Free Pickup & Delivery
Westwood Homes Dealer
TRUCK ON ISLAND
derby for the heaviest buck
PHONE COLLECT
AT ALL TIMES
of the season was won by
OFFICE: LANCER BLDG., LOWER GANGES ROAD
FREE ESTIMATES ON ANY ISLAND
Norma Bedocs 653-4252
Bernie Reynolds when troBOX 352, GANGES
Fulford Harbour
phies were awarded at the
537-5561
annual Rod and Gun Qub
Valcourt Business Centre
annual dinner and dance
November 17. Best set of
horns (four point) was won
by Dennis Andrews. Trophy
for the heaviest buck for the
first week end of the hunting
season was also won by
R.R. 3, GANGES. B.C.
FURNITURE MADE OR REUPHOLSTERED
Bernie Reynolds.
SLIPCOVERS, DRAPES, ETC.
This week we had another
•CARPET
•PAINT & STAINS
We bring the samples to you
Cert. BPI Lon. England
first on Saturna. Through
•LINO
•DRAPERIES
Serving Victoria and the Islands
4 Quebec Drive
permission from the heads of
•CERAMIC TILE
•FOAM
Box 507, Ganges ^
37
2
our Anglican Diocese and
•WALLCOVERINGS
•NAUGAHYDE
Bishop Remi de Roo of the
Roman Catholic Diocese,
EXPERT FLOOR LA YER- PAPER HANGER- TILE MAN
Father L. Schmidt, of Salt
GARDEN PROJECT
DRAPERY SEAMSTRESS. ETC.
Spring, held mass in our St.
OR
•BOATS
Christopher's Church for
GARDEN PROBLEM
(In accordance with Hazardous Products Act)
•MOTORS
those of the Roman Catholic
•TRAILERS
faith on Saturna Island.
If it s from Valcourt.
•CHAINSAWS
B.A. Station next to CenSales & Service
You re Safe!
tennial Park is now operated
537-5561
by lb Knoblauch, veteran
PHIL & YVETTE VALCOURT
automotive man from the
interior and a resident of the

SHOP

AT

Drywall Specialists

w

HOME

igSSp,
^EXCA

SPRING
?<wn INTERIORS

VATINGLTDT^

*W>29-3258 629-3373 ^

*

GULF COAST MATERIALS

C

w

B

U

T

^OT^dltlSPrlnfl

1 2

537-2611

HALTONE ELECTRONICS

ItC/1

CITATION CABINETS

HUGH'S MACHINERY

537-5070
Rent A Car
Insurance

(Rounder]

R.E. Caspar
Plastering

I

537-5527

La Fortune Contracting

CARPETS
DRAPES
RE-UPHOLSTERY

537-5345

Sept ic Tank
Service

NELSON
MARINE

Lancer Contracting Ltd.

Upholstering and Draperies

537-5453

Danish Tradesman
537-9245

Gulf Islands
DECORATING SHOP

£ t p ffiullfe ^falter

English "Bespoke" Upholsterers

5 _ 104

537-2849

The LANDSCAPER
537-5323
653-4530
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Handy guide to focal services
SHOP

Foxglove Farm PLUMBING
&
&
Garden Supply
PUMPS
Seeds-Feeds-Fertilizers
DAVID RAINSFORD

Garden Supplies

537-2013

537-2012
Next to Valcourt
Business Centre

Mann,Moulson
Felsing&Co.
Certified GeneralAccountants
304-9775 Fourth St.
Sidney, B.C
656-5551
912-1175 Douglas St.
Victoria, B.C.
386-3405

Mayne Island
ACCOUNTING
PHIL HOWARD
Callaghan Crescent
Mayne Island

Paradise
IOT WATER HEATING
PIPEFLTTING - PUMPS
Larry Clarkson

537-9324
537-9480
Box 1099, Ganges, B.C.
ROY W. WHEATLEY

537-2722
Box 898, Ganges

DUTCH PROFESSIONAL

PAINTER
•INTERIOR
•EXTERIOR

Salt Spring
Plumbing
JACUZZIPUMPS

GERRYCOERS

537-2034
Painting
&
Decorating

•DRILLING
•BLASTING
Call Norman Twa

JIM SMITH - MASONRY
Call Collect

246-4150

Colortron
Television Ltd.
Sales & Service
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND
2 DAYS WEEKLY
Zenith - Quasar - Sharp
Kenwood - T. V. 's & Stereos
Free Delivery & Set-up

•Work Guaranteed
FERNANDO & FRIAS
MASONRY LTD.
656-4513 or
382-1162

Malahat
Plaster &
Stucco
Box 2234, Sidney, B.C.
PHONE:

653-4284

656-3328

llect

TV SALES & SERVICE
* Hitachi
Service to
all makes
537-2943
Mouat's Mall

STEVE WAWRYK

Bulldozing

Your Professional Florists
Ron andJoMoger
Mouat's Mall
Wedding & Funeral Flowers
Floral arrangements & plants
Phone 537-2231
Anytime
*™ "'«•'"»••»'«7 DAYS A WEEK

537-2428

537-2301
Box 131, Ganges

PALLOT
Collision & y&ELECTRiq
Certified Class A
Repairs Ltd.
Electrical Contractor

Desmond Crescent
Behind S.S. Building Supplies

H.L. Reynolds
•TRUCKING
•BULLDOZING
GRAVEL-^HALE-FILL

537-5691
Box 284, Ganges
FRED'S

L ike New A gain.'
DON IRWIN'S

537-2513

•EXCAVATING
•DRIVEWAYS
•SHALE-GRAVEL

Division ofPerkins Electronics

Flowers & Wine
Shoppe

24-hour towing
Collision repairs
All engine and electrical

FOR FREE ESTIMATE J12

Excavating
•SEPTIC TANKS & FIELDS
Supplied and Installed
•SEPTIC TANK PUMP-OUTS

537-2882

Don's Radio
&T.V.

° 388-7885
Rock Work & Bill's Engine
Fireplaces
Repairs

ART MUNNEKE

Evenings
Box 18, R.R. 1 Fulford Harboui
SPEED BROTHERS

Box 226, Ganges

Callc

KEN BYRON

537-5621
537-2914

537-9314

Box 393. Ganges

Fireplaces
&
Rockwork

Metal Work-Plumbing
Combination
Coal-Wood & Oil Furnaces

JOHN COTTRELL
Certified
Oil Burner Mechanic

537-9319

Plumbing &
Water Heating •Free Estimates
JACUZZI PUMPS
Commercial - Residential

539-2759

A T HOME
J&A
DAISYW.C. Carlson
OIL
BURNER
SHEET METAL LTD.
HOLDINGS
SERVICE

Bulldozing
•Land Clearing
•Excavations
•Road Building
•Hauling
FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience
Eves: 537-2822
R.R.2, Ganges

Quality Heat Specialist
537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

A. KAYE
Harland
Roofing
BULLDOZING
TOUTANT
GARBAGE
Electrical
Shakes - Shingles - Duroids
•EXCAVATING
DRYWALL COLLECTION Services Ltd.
•GRAVEL
•Electrical Contracting
jack- 537-9750
Reasonable Estimates
•FILL
TEMMEL &
SERVICE
•Electrical Servicing
VOLQUARDSEN
537-5821
537-2602
Gordon - 653-4234
537-5738
653-4239
537-2101
Salt
Spring
Galiano
P.O.
Box
1203 Ganges, B.C
R.R. 1, Ganges
537-5188
Mayne - Pender
Quality Homes S.S. BOBCAT Simpson
N.B. Ottosen A.age Villadsen
SERVICES Appliance & Bulldozing
GREEN-LOR
BUILDING
Painter
* DRIVEWAYS
CONTRACTOR
CLEARING
Patrol Service •LAND
CONSTRUCTION
* BACKFILLING
Quality Homes
•ROA *" "ELDING
*
Repairs
to
all
major
Contractor Renovations -Additions Wilf Taylor 537-2155
* BASEMENTS
appliances
Interior

Exterior

Ph. 537-2839
Ganges
Appliance
Centre

Cabinets

537-5412
ARTHAZENBOOM

Painting &
Decorating

Sales & Service
Rebuilt: *WASHERS
•DRYERS *STOVES
* Wallpapering
-INSTALLATIONS* Signs
Fully guaranteed
537-2852
537-9501
537-9422
Box 954, Ganges
or write Box 561, Ganges

DESIGN & DRAFTING

WILL BOOGIE

SALTSPRING

Ben Greenhough 653-4353

* SEPTIC FIELDS
* LANDSCAPING
GREG COLES - 537-5854
Box 738, Ganges

R.R.I Robinson Rd.,
Ganges

Gulf Island Trucking
Box 47, Ganges, B.C. 537-9452
•Trucking
*pj R
*shale
•Bulldozing, Grader work •Septic Field *Drain Rock
•Screened V* " Gravel
*Field Rock
Our new office is located on Mansell Road
Callfor your estimate on any of our materials
RON ROBERTSON
537-5402
BLAIN MATTHEWS 537-5724
t

u n

Spencer Bobcat Service

Serving all the Gulf Islands
Perc Tests-Septic fields-Waterlines-1
* House Plans
* Residential & Commercial Driveways-Excavations-Lot clearing-)
* Complete Building Planning * Construction Supervision Parking-Landscaping-All small jobs
No moving charges -

GaryB. Duncan
537-9201

Box 647, Ganges, B.C.
Cottage 6, The Cottage Resort
Serving the GulfIslands forfive years

SALT SPRING ISLAND CALL MIKE SPENCER 537-2905
GALIANO ISLAND CALL HANK KNUDSON 539-2394

* Protect your property while
you are away

653-4335
THE ISLANDS

General Repair
Shop Ltd.
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES OF
REFRIGERATION AND
MAJOR APPLIANCES
Spencer Anderson
Owner/Operator
Box 193, Ganges 537-5157

BUILDS

NOAM'S
an«l
KAIIKS

Bruce Fiander

e

YOUR IMPERIAL
Stove Oil
Furnace Oil
Marine Dock
Ice
AGENT
537-5312
Box 347, Ganges

Free Estimates & Measuring

537-9298

653-4539

CANNONBALLCONSTRUCTION , LTD.
BOX 4 5 - S A T U R N A .
539-2866

Seagull Construction Co. Ltd.

Salt Spring Island Glass,
•HOUSE, AUTO & BOAT GLASS
Replacements - Repairs - New Installations
•SCREENS & AWNINGS
•MIRRORS CUT TO FIT WALL OR F R A M E
Dennis Marshall - Journeyman Glazier

Dan Akerman

DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
OF BEAUTIFUL HOMES
RESIDENTIAL
ELECTRIC HEAT "*T
COMMERCIAL
I

WALTER FALLOT

r 537-5642

W. & W. ZledUic £id.
P.O. Box 82. Ganges. B.C.

537-5446
or

653-4542
BOX 882, GANGES
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They make him see red!

m

When he sees a reporter out comes the
tomahawk, says John Atehe son, of Pegasus
Gallery, in Mouat's Mall.

October was dry and
sunny at Mayne

In the picture he's hiding behind his glasses as
he wields the traditional Indian axe.

Barbara Reynolds,
Donald
Honour roll prepared by Gulf
Islands Secondary School for the Slocombe, Wolfie Temmel and
Barbara Woodley.
month of November, lists the
GRADE 12
following students:
GRADE 8
Cathy Anderson, Mary Baltzer,
Cathy Cartwright,
Monique
Maya Hoffman, Valerie John,
Caroline Libresco, Kenna Mar- Coombes, Eric Elford, Gary
Hartwig, Barbara John, Linda
shall, Colleen Simpson, Colleen
Lane, Stephanie Libresco, John
Toynbee, Cheryl Veltman and
Melhuish, Elaine Patterson and
Penny Wright.
David Tara.
GRADE 9
Francie Byron, Maureen Cue,
Loretta Dods, Richard Leighton,
Karen Mouat, Amy Newman,
Gisela Temmel and Derek Walker.
GRADE 10
Lynn Coombes, Karen Jensen,
The old dry cleaners building at
Jennifer Miller, Marileee Taylor
Ganges was vandalized last week
and Jane Saba.
end, police report. Windows of the
GRADE 11
building were smashed at the old
Michelle Anderson, Brian AnGanges landmark and police are
derson, Chris Lake, Susan Mouat,
investigating the incident.
Donna McFadyen, Brenda Murray,

Building is
vandalized

and most of the day temperatures
rose above 14 deg. C.
No frost was recorded by Mr.
Hunt-Sowrey during October.
Winds were light and variable,
occasionally NW, which brought
morning fog.

My plan worked
You can't get a man with gun But try my plan for catching one.
Not too pretty, witty, or gay,
(some of each will go a long way)
I talked of books, current events.
Made him feel tall, really immense
We both enjoyed the dalliance,
But still I felt I had no chance No chance to make my dreams
come true.
To walk the aisle, and say "I do".
I studied hard, learned how to cook
This made him take another look!
He saw, I conquered, and said "I
will".
And what is more - I've got him
still!
- Grace A. Wright

REVISED WINTER SCHEDULE

School lists top students in
honour roll for November

The month of October was
largely dry and sunny at Mayne
Island, reports weather observer
Walter Hunt-Sowrey.
Only on six of the month's wet
days did rainfall exceed 0.10".
Rainfall for the month was 2.57
ins. In 1976 it was 1.81 ins. and in
1975, 8.01 ins.
Total rainfall for the year up to
the end of October (1977) is 18.40
ins.; (1976) 22.70 ins.; (1975) 25.91
ins.
Maximum on any day (31-1
Nov.) 0.81 ins. This is the highest
since January.
Minimum temperature (Oct.
20) 1 deg. C.
Maximum (several days) 19
deg. C.
Average humidity (0800 hrs.)
72%.
There was measurable rain on
16 days.
Below about six inches, the soil
was dry. Crops and grass continued to grow well during the month.
Morning temperatures were usually around the 8 deg. C. mark,

Commencing December 1, 1977 the law boat "Glory Be" will alter its weekly trip to the
outer islands from Wednesday to Thursday and will call as follows:
STURDIES BAY (Galiano)
or in adverse weather at Montague Harbour
0900 - 0945
MINERS BAY (Mayne)
1015 -1100
HOPE BAY (N. Pender)
1230-1400
SATURNA
1430 - 1515
Weekend appointments at Ganges or Fulford may be made by telephoning or writing to
WILLIAMS, DAVIE & COMPANY, Barristers & Solicitors, 170 Craig Street, Duncan, B.C.
V9L 1W/ (telephone 746-7121)
47-1

^HITACHI
20" B/W7 TV
CT-933

20" Colour TV

TS-501R

26" Remote
Colour TV

Spec. 188
$

Spec. 611
$

50

95

Spec. 1029
$

SPECIALS

95

CT-956

20" Colour TV
Spec. 624
$

MEN

95

Feeling Cold?
Drop in and see our
latest collection of wool & acrylic

Sweaters - Pullovers,
Cardigans, V-necks,
Crew necks and
Rugger Shirts
From $12.00 to $22.00
FOR A VERY SPECIAL OCCASION,
TREAT YOURSELF TO A
LUXURIOUS VELOUR SHIRT
BY LANAR (130.00)

SR,703, D-410, HS-335 (2)

AM/FM Stereo Receiver Stereo Cassette Tape Deck
3 Way Speaker Spec. 933
s

SMR-7240, PS-38, D-138, HS 330 (2)

SMR-5240, PS-10, HS-480 (2)

4 Chan Stereo Receiver
Turntable
3 Way Speaker
S p e c

w

DP-2880

4 Chan. Stereo Receiver
8 Track Cartridge/Recorder
3 Way Speaker Turntable

° Clearance Price

8 Track Stereo Turntable . . 8 9
s

PS-1145

Stereo Turntable

mouats mall
537-9444

S p e c

'

CS-220
95

Car Cassette Player
CS-270

$

52

00

$

79

95

PS-3123

Stereo Turntable

40

Car Cassette Player

. . . 77 05
$

*112 70

CSK-228

AM/FM Car Cassette Player 129"
s

Items in stock only

Don's Radio & TV

Mouat's Mall

1 0 6 ( r

Hours Open Til Xmas 9 am to 5 pm Mon. thru Sat.

537-2943

